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sluit? Die Hollywood-diva skimp immers 
lankal dat as die regte draaiboek op haar 

tafel land sy graag in ‘n Suid-Afrikaanse 
prent sou wou speel. Dalk is Piet de Jager 

van Bronkhorstspruit nét 
die man om haar oor te 
haal om die Amerikaanse 
spinnerakke van haar 
Afrikaans af te vee.

‘As ek wel in die toe-
koms weer ‘n draaiboek 
soos Roepman raakloop 
sal ek dit oorweeg om dit 
aan haar voor te lê en nat-
uurlik sal dit wonderlik 
wees om saam met so ‘n 
ervare wêreldklas-kuns-
tenaar te werk.

‘Dis ‘n ander vraag,’ voeg Piet beskeie 

by, ‘of sy bereid sou wees om saam met ‘n 

klein vissie soos ek ‘n projek aan te pak.

‘Maar, jy weet, Afrika is vól stories. So 

baie mense – selfs kollegas – bring dees-

dae vir my die pragtigste stories wat elk-

een op sigself ‘n goeie film kan wees. Dit 

verg ongelukkig net so baie tyd om ‘n 

draaiboek te ontwikkel en ‘n film fisies te 

vervaardig dat ek nie weet of ek meer as 

nog een of twee in my leeftyd sal inkry nie.’

Baie mense – sy kollegas inkluis – wens 

Piet de Jager ‘n dag van meer as 24 ure toe 

sodat hy kan aanhou om al die baie snare 

op sy nuutverworwe ramkiekie te tokkel.

SLICES

Trevor Emslie is a Cape Town 
silk specialising in tax law. 
Yet, behind the scenes, he has 

several other arrows in his quiver. 
Most notably, over the past 15 years, 
he has been responsible for the re-
publication of an array of hard-to-
come-by Africana titles.

‘In December 1997, while most of the 
Cape Bar was away on holiday, Alasdair 

Sholto-Douglas and I were 
in chambers, with time on 
our hands, chatting away.

‘The idea came up of 
re-publishing in a single 
volume Deneys Reitz’s tril-
ogy of wonderful books, 
Commando, Trekking On 
and No Outspan, to coin-
cide with the centenary of 
the Anglo-Boer War.

‘The idea took root, 
and with colleague Ray 
McClarty, we formed 
Stormberg Publishers CC. 
In due course, Stormberg 
published the three titles 
as Adrift on the Open Veld.

‘Publishing is a risky 
business, but we were 
lucky and Adrift did well. 
It has gone from strength 
to strength, and has been 
the most successful of our 
publications.

‘We have just reprinted 
another 3 000 copies, the 
seventh reprint. I would 

have thought that the market would have 
become saturated by now, but sales are bet-
ter than they were back in 1998.’

Yet, Trevor’s publishing teeth had been 
cut in the somewhat less glamorous world 
of tax law. ‘Since tax law changes so of-
ten, there’s a need for the constant updat-
ing of works on tax. Together with David 
Meyerowitz SC, I was involved monthly in 
publishing The Taxpayer. I suppose my love 
for publishing arose there.’ Happily, in time 

this love of Trevor’s came to benefit a wider 
audience than tax cognoscenti.

‘Once the Stormberg bug had bitten, we 
continued to publish books related to the 
Anglo-Boer War, like The Lady Who Fought 
by Sarah Raal, The Diary of Iris Vaughan, 
and Leipoldt’s The Valley.

‘However, none of these did as well as 
Adrift, and so I branched out on my own 
and started Cederberg Publishers, leaving 
Stormberg and my colleagues to enjoy the 
Adrift fruits, and assuming the risks of fur-
ther publications on my own. ‘I have pub-
lished a lot of Leipoldt, in both English and 
Afrikaans, and have grown to understand 
what a versatile, hugely intelligent and in-
sightful man of the world he was.’ And by 
way of an elegant and pleasing full circle, 
Trevor has recently again fixed his publish-
ing gaze upon the law.

‘My latest book is Edward Carson QC, 
a re-publication of the first volume of The 
Life of Lord Carson by Marjoribanks, first 
published in 1932. What a wonderful book 
it is!

‘I guess this has brought together my 
two worlds – of law and publishing – and 
I approached Sir Sydney Kentridge QC for 
his comments on the Carson book, which 
precipitated a wonderful correspondence.

‘In the course of it, Kentridge remarked 
that, in his view, Deneys Reitz’s Commando 
is the finest war memoir of which he 
is aware. Moreover, he observed that 
Marjoribanks’ accounts of Carson’s cases 
are unrivalled, and singled out the Archer-
Shee case and Carson’s cross-examination 
of Oscar Wilde as making the book riveting 
reading for lawyer and general reader alike.

The taxman cometh – bearing books

 Adv Trevor Emslie SC holding copies of his editions of  
Leipoldt’s works. 

Photo credit: Marthinus van Bart, Die Burger.

Paul Loots as Timus en Rika Sennett as sy ma Ada Rademan in 
‘n toneel uit die fliek Roepman.
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Despite the many responsibil-
ities she shoulders as a busy 
junior member of the Cape 

Bar and as a mother, Ncumisa Mayosi 
is an avid and dedicated runner, the 
veteran of many half-marathons.

‘Don’t call me a marathon-runner,’ 
Ncumisa cautions. ‘That’s an entirely dif-
ferent breed.’ Having completed her pupil-
lage with Nazreen Bawa in 2007, Ncumisa 
commenced practice in 2008.

‘I come from the Eastern Cape – from a 
village called Fort Malan in the district of 
Willowvale.

‘Law seemed like a natural choice to me, 
because I loved to read, write and I was a 
keen student of history. Law seemed to of-
fer many stories worth reading, writing and 
knowing about. Later, I was attracted to the 
independence of the Bar.’

From 1989 to 1994, Ncumisa studied 

at Howard College, the law school of the 

University of Natal in Durban (as it then 

was), before completing her articles and 

working as a professional assistant at 

Werksmans in Johannesburg.

In 1998, she took up a bursary to 
complete a Master’s degree in bank-

ing and commercial law at 
University College London. 
Upon her return and until 
2002, she lectured in insol-
vency and company law at 
the University of Cape Town.

Ncumisa then veered 

away from academia and 

was employed first as the 

procurement manager and, 

subsequently, the legal advi-

sor and company secretary 

of the Coega Development 

Corporation in Port Eliza-

beth.

‘After four years there it 

seemed to me the right time 

to come to the Bar. I was 

ready for the challenge and I 

knew I wanted to stay in law.’

Her practice soon flour-

ished. It involves some fam-

ily law, but is mainly centred 

upon administrative law and 

public-interest work. 

And amidst it all, Ncumisa 

finds the time and energy to hit Cape Town’s 

roads before dawn.

‘At university, I ran on-and-off. In the 

months after my twins were born, in 2000, I 

started taking running more seriously.

‘This was mainly an attempt to cope with 

the physical demands of two small babies.
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Adv Ncumisa Mayosi just after completing a  
Two Oceans Half Marathon.

‘While people might ask where I find 
the time, for me, it’s a form of relaxation. I 
always say: other people play golf, I proof-
read.

‘Each time a new publication is born, 
it is a great joy to see something created 
which wasn’t there before.

‘I guess my true motivation for the pub-
lishing lark is to keep in print books which 
I think are wonderful and should be avail-
able to modern South African readers. 

‘I majored in English at Wits University 
in the 1970s, and I suppose this is a tribute 
to my English teacher at school and to my 
English lecturers at Wits.

‘However, it’s frustrating that the size of 
the reading public in South Africa is so lam-
entably small.’

While South African lawyers are keenly 
interested in the Carson volume, interest 
has also been piqued much wider. Trevor 
recently travelled to the United Kingdom to 
distribute review copies and to undertake 
promotional events.

Edward Carson was one of the giants 

of the English Bar in the early twentieth 
century, when the leading advocates were 
public figures whose cases were reported 
widely in the press. 

In one of Carson’s earliest cases a wom-

an sought – à la Sunette Bridges – to recov-

er gifts from a man who refused to keep his 

promise of marriage.

‘Carson began his cross-examination of 

the man,’ Trevor recounts, ‘by asking: ‘Why 

don’t you give the lady back her presents?’ 

The witness looked at Carson and said, 

‘I think, yer honour, that’s a very leading 

question.’ He was unable to answer it.

‘Carson duly decided that it was always 

necessary in cross-examination to ask a 

very leading question going to the heart 

of the matter. This laid the foundation of 

what became the famous Carson method 

of cross-examination: to ask very few, very 

embarrassing questions, and then to leave 

the witness alone.’

Trevor’s enthusiasm for his subjects is in-
fectious and it’s clear: golf’s loss is certainly 
the South African reading public’s gain.

•  Trevor Emslie’s books can be obtained via 
http://www.cederbergpublishers.co.za.

EDWARD CARSON QC

M A R J O R I B A N K S

‘Carson’s advocacy 
… is worthy of 
scholarly research 
and presentation …’

Run, Ncumisa, run
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